Automotive Facilitator
About Tec-NQ

Tec-NQ
NQ is a Registered Training Organisation (RTO) and an Independent Senior Secondary
School. Tec-NQ
NQ delivers education and training to Townsville and the North Queensland
region, including full time apprentice training, on demand industry training, pre-employment
pre
programs and school-based
based apprentice programs. Vocational and trade training is provided
across the broad industry areas including Construction, Electro-technology,
Electro technology, Engineering,
Automotive and Information
ion Technology.
Tec-NQ
NQ operates in a state of the art facility and delivers innovative curriculum and training
programs that are supported by strong links with industry. As a company, Tec-NQ
Tec
values
safety in the workplace, maintaining high standards of com
compliance
pliance as both a school and an
RTO, and inspiring transformative change. Tec
Tec-NQ
NQ seeks to employ motivated and
experienced facilitators to deliver a contextualised and unique program, with the aim to
create employability and success for all learners.
About the Role
Due to growth in the business, Tec
Tec-NQ requires additional support in the delivery of our
Automotive Mechanical (Heavy Vehicle and Light Vehicle) training packages
packages, for delivery in
Cairns. We are currently seeking a suitably qualified applicant to
o join the team as an
Automotive Facilitator on a full-time
full
basis.. The position will be based in Townsville with the
requirement of travelling to Cairns to deliver the training packages.
Selection Criteria
Essential

1. Certificate IV in Training and Assessment (TAE)
2. Automotive trade qualification with a minimum of 5 years experience working in the
industry
3. Possess qualification for Certificate III in AUR30405 Automotive Mechanical (Heavy
Vehicle and Light Vehicle)
4. Ability to use information technology in various formats and combinations to enrich and
extend the learning opportunities of the students;
5.

Well developed verbal and written communication skills;

6.

Current C-Class Australian Drivers Licence.

Desirable

1. Demonstrated experience in the development, delivery and assessment of Certificate III
in AUR30405 Automotive
motive Mechanical (Heavy Vehicle and Light Vehicle) with the ability
to adopt a multi-disciplinary
disciplinary approach to training and learning
Applications close Sunday15th July
Forward your resume and response to selection criteria to:
Demi Scarfone
Human Resources Officer
07 4779 2199
Email: demi.scarfone@tecnq.com.au

